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Soulard Farmers Market in St. Louis has been operating since 1779. 

Starting A Successful Farmers' 
Retail Market 

Jeff Collins , Department of Agricultural Economics, 
College of Agriculture 

Interest in alternative ways of marketing fresh produce is 
growing . And farmers ' retail markets are receiving their 
share of the enthusiasm. 

What Is a Farmers' Retail Market? 
A farmers ' retail market is one form of direct marketing. 

Direct marketing is defined as a producer or his representa
tive selling goods and services to the individual consumer or 
an organization representing consumers. 

A farmers ' retail market generally involves two or more 
producers who sell their homegrown or homemade items 
directly to consumers at an established location on a regularly 
scheduled basis . 

Although farmers ' retail markets may perform several 
functions, they primarily serve as a marketplace where goods 
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can be bought and sold directly . They offer a marketing 
opportunity where none existed previously . They provide 
producers an opportunity to increase their income, and they 
present consumers with a source of fresh, local produce and 
crafts , often at a price more reasonable than in other retail 
markets. 

The markets also may encourage customers to frequent 
a declining business district and to recognize local producers 
and craftsmen. 

Farmers' retail markets also have been organized to pro
vide either income or goods for low-income or older citizens 
groups . 

This Guide lists some essentials for starting and operating 
a successful farmers' retail market. Much of this information 
is based on a 1976 study (Collins) of seven farmers ' retail 
markets in Missouri . The study determined (I) what was 
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involved in marketing produce and crafts through this 
channel , (2) consumer reactions and (3) benefits to both 
sellers and buyers . 

Procedures For Organizing 
a Farmers' Retail Market 

First , some group must have an interest in starting a far
mers' retail market. 

Determine Area Interest. The first step of the group 
should be to see if others in the potential market area are 
interested. This can be done through the use of radio , tele
vision , newspapers or simply by word of mouth. 

Establish Objectives. If interest exists, hold an organiza
tional meeting to determine goals and objectives of the group. 
At this meeting, select a study committee to look into the 
feasibility and requirements for starting and operating a mar
ket. 

Survey Potential Sellers. Another of the tasks of the 
study committee will be to survey area growers and crafts
men and determine their interest in participating in the mar
ket. Although a market needs customers , it must first have an 
available and adequate supply of goods for sale. Producers 
can generally be located by checking around the potential 
market region. Some initial response from potential cus
tomers can also be beneficial. 

Investigate Potential Assistance . Another job of the 
committee will be to solicit encouragement and information 
from different groups, agencies and individuals . 

Acquire technical assistance from local extension special
ists, state departments of agriculture, persons who have 
helped setup a market elsewhere, the Small Business 
Administration and the local chamber of commerce or other 
city groups. 

Financial assistance can be solicited from community 
groups, city government, Small Business Administration, lo
cal financial institutions, revenue sharing arrangements and 
membership fees and contributions. 

Investigate Legal Matters. The committee must also 
investigate legal matters. Check health regulations and retail 
sales tax laws. Find out about licenses and liability insurance . 
Work with a competent lawyer. 

Determine Organization Structure. The entire member
ship should decide the structure of the organization. The 
study committee or other sources can make recommenda
tions . Several different arrangements are available. 

One such arrangement is a growers' association or co
operative. In this organization, the members elect a board of 
directors and officers to oversee management of the market. 
Some associations hire a manager. Selling at the market 
usually is restricted to association members . This arrange
ment is the most organized and offers members an oppor
tunity to influence operation of the market. 

A second type of organization is the city-owned market. 
City Market in Kansas City and Soulard Market in St. Louis 
are city-owned markets . Producers ' input generally is 
limited ; however, producers can form committees to work 
with the manager and to gain some influence in market opera
tion . 

A third type of market organization is an informal 
arrangement where a volunteer committee of growers 
oversees the operation of the market. Their administrative 
duties are minimal-mainly fee collection, space assignments 
and market cleanup. 

Another type of organization involves the management of 
the market by some community group or agency . This 
arrangement is found in smaller markets, where administra
tive duties are less complex . Groups such as garden clubs , 
farm organizations , Chambers of Commerce, Kiwanis 
Clubs , Optimist Clubs , etc. , sponsor this type of market. 
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One type of market not operating in Missouri is a state
owned facility. In West Virginia , for example , the state owns 
market facilities and sells farmers' produce on consignment. 
Growers have very little input in this type of operation. But 
the producer saves expense since he spends less time selling. 

A final type of market organization is a privately owned 
market-either a corporation, partnership or proprietorship. 
The individual or group owns the facilities and rents out 
booths to sellers. Again , the grower has little input in man
agement and operation . 

The survey committee should inform members of the 
available organizational arrangements. The final choice 
should take into consideration the objectives of the members 
in operating the market, the degree of formality desired and 
the potential ability of the organization to work as a unit. 

Investigate Potential Market Sites. The final task of the 
survey committee is to investigate possible market sites . 
Consider some of the following factors when selecting a site. 
• accessibility and visibility 
• adequate parking for both customers and sellers 
• permanence 
• space or market size 
• zoning regulations 
• market maintenance 
• shelter 
• season of operation 
• social composition of neighborhood . 

Accessibility and Visibility. A market site needs to be 
accessible and visible. Automobile, bus and pedestrian 
access to the market are desirable . A city traffic commission 
or policy department may be able to supply traffic counts of 
highway , road and street usage. Proximity to bus routes , 
residential areas and major shopping areas also should be 
considered. 

Fifty percent of the customers in the study of farmers' 
retail markets traveled 15 miles or less. Thus , a farmer 's 
market primarily attracts local residents. 

The market also should be highly visible from areas where 
people travel or congregate. In many instances , the colorful 
and attractive atmosphere of the market will lure shoppers. 

Adequate Parking. Adequate seller and buyer- parking is 
necessary. Most growers transport goods to the market by 
truck. There should be adequate space on the market site to 
unload vehicles without interrupting traffic. Ideally, trucks 
should be parked off the street after they're unloaded so they 
won't eliminate potential customer parking. If goods are sold 
from trucks or cars, position them to allow adequate room for 
customers to move around, but don't infringe on customer 
parking areas. 

For customer parking, close proximity of the market to 
municipal and private parking lots can be an asset, especially 
where there is insufficient space for parking at the market 
site. Street parking in front or near the market is a must. If 
parking room exists on the market site itself, be certain 
individual spaces, entry and exit points are well-marked. 
(The automobile parking space is 9 x 22 feet plus additional 
room for maneuvering.) 

Consumers and sellers at the markets studied said in
adequate or inconvenient parking facilities were their 
greatest dissatisfactions with the market. Be aware of 
approximate customer attendance so the amount of parking 
required can be estimated. Nearly all the markets in Missouri 
provide at least some close free parking. 

Permanence. Permanence is important in site location. A 
number of markets have located at a site on a temporary basis 
while looking for a permanent site. However, if a market 
changes location frequently, it will lose its identity with a 
particular area and will risk losing customers . 

In fact, a permanent site may mean a savings in adver-
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Farmers' markets allow consumers to buy fresh, local produce directly 
from growers. (Photo by Alan Berner) 

tising dollars that would be spent to notify customers about 
location changes. 

Market Space. When determining the amount of space, 
or market size, consider the following: the number of grow
ers; the number of growers selling from trucks versus those 
selling from booths; the amount of customer parking needed; 
the required area for truck unloading and parking; restroom 
facilities; walkways; available shelter areas and room for 
future expansion. 

Zoning Ordinances. When looking at a possible site, 
check zoning regulations or city ordinances to see if they 
allow a market there. Also, when checking ordinances, con
sider possible future uses for the site and find out if they too 
would be permitted. 

Some city ordinances have specific requirements for 
onsite parking and loading, landscaping, road signs and 
structures. Cities may make concessions in ordinances for 
temporary sites, but be aware of requirements to qualify for 
such exemptions. 

Maintenance. While choosing a site, don't overlook mar
ket maintenance. A site should not require a great amount of 
upkeep. Maintenance can be expensive and waste members' 
time; but routine maintenance must be expected. Sites should 
be able to handle heavy customer traffic and still be relatively 
clean. 

A market site must be attractive and functional at the 
same time. 

Shelter. Most of the markets in Missouri have little if any 
shelter. Ideally, some shelter should be provided to protect 
sellers and buyers from bad weather and to help preserve 
goods. (A pole barn with a cement floor serves the purpose 
well.) In the study of Missouri markets, producers who had 
no shelter said they wanted some type of shelter. Some mar
kets were held in the evening to avoid uncomfortable summer 
heat. 

If you are considering a permanent structure, check state 
health regulations and city building codes. Ease of additional 
future improvements should be considered when construct
ing a shelter. 

Season of Operation . Season of operation also affects 
choice of a site. The majority of farmers' markets operate 
only during the garden season, unless they offer crafts or 
house produce wholesalers . If a permanent building is se
lected, consider possible uses of the site during the off-season 
to help defray costs. 

Some suggestions for off-season use include municipal 
parking, city or private activities, or weekly auctions or flea 
markets. Each site will have characteristics that tend to make 
certain off-season activities more favorable than others. 
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Area Social Composition. Last, consider the social com
position of the market area. The study found customers were 
local residents, family units of two to four members, and 
generally over 20 years of age. The majority had income less 
than $20,000. Individual markets will vary; be aware of the 
interest for the market from persons living near it. 

Once these things have been studied with the objectives of 
the membership in mind, potential sites need to be located. 
Some examples of possible sites for a market are: 
• parking lots-public or private 
• fairgrounds 
• railroad facilities 
• commercial facilities 
• municipal facilities 
• church facilities 
• streets and malls 
• federal and state facilities 

Parking Lots. Public or private parking lots may provide a 
potential site for a market, if they are well-located . Talk with 
city officials to find locations of available parking areas. 
Local business groups might also be contacted for informa
tion about available lots . 

Fairgrounds. Fairgrounds, if well-located,make excellent 
market sites. Generally, these grounds have constructed 
buildings and adequate parking. Charges for using fair
grounds are often nominal. Contact local fair boards for 
information about available lots. 

Railroad Facilities. A number of towns and cities have old 
unused railroad facilities. These stations often are centrally 
located and have sufficient parking and loading areas. 
Contact railroad officials for information about their use. 

Commercial Facilities. The use of commercial build
ings usually means an expensive lease or purchase. How
ever, sometimes buildings are under-used or available on 
certain days of the week. Again , check with local business
men's organizations to locate available facilities . 

Municipal Facilities . Municipal or city facilities often are 
available free of charge. If city facilities are for sale, some 
concessions may be provided to market groups. 

Church Grounds. Church grounds and facilities can be 
used for markets. Although these sites are not necessarily 
feasible as permanent sites, they can provide temporary 
housing. Churches usually have good parking as well as a 
good location. 

Streets and Malls. Streets and malls may be market sites. 
Contact city officials and private businessmen for informa
tion. Several communities close streets for a day for a market. 
Also, malls in shopping centers may be available; merchants 
may desire markets for the purpose of attracting customers . 

State and Federal Facilities. Armories, military installa
tions, warehouses and other buildings may be possible sites 
for a market. Often these facilities are offered at little or no 
cost. Some leasing arrangements also may be negotiated. 

Several states actively endorse farmers' markets and 
often provide facilities for the markets. Information regard
ing use of state facilities for markets could be obtained from a 
state's department of agriculture. 

After considering all the possible locations , the survey 
committee should recommend a feasible site to the entire 
membership. 

Launching the Market 
Once a market site has been chosen, you're set to launch 

the market. The first step is to decide on operating 
procedures. 

Fee Collection. Collection of fees assists in paying ex
penses of operating the market. Determination of fees varies 
between markets . Some markets charge-both an annual mem-



bership fee and a daily users fee. Other markets charge only 
a flat entrance fee on a daily basis. Fees vary according to 
number of sellers , number of available spaces rented and by 
the volume of business done by the individual seller at the 
market (usually a specified percentage of daily sales). 

Product Quality and Variety. Product quality and variety 
are important to the successful farmers ' market. In the study, 
consumers were most satisfied with a market that offered 
both high quality and a wide variety of produce and crafts . 
(Also , most customers purchased five or more different items 
per visit with expenditures of more than $6). 

Vendors should be aware of the importance of high 
quality goods and the necessity of a large selection of goods 
for sale to consumers. 

Produce Pricing. Setting prices is illegal ; but providing 
some guidelines in pricing products may assist some pro
ducers who need additional information on pricing. Providing 
up-to-date US DA price data on fruits and vegetables may be 
one way to lend assistance. The study of Missouri markets 
showed consumers were price sensitive and well aware of 
price-quality relationships . Premium prices can be expected 
for specific varieties of produce and for exceptionally high 
quality goods. 

Vendor Qualifications. Vendor qualifications may be a 
part of the general market regulations . Some markets re
strict participation to persons growing or making their own 
items. Others, especially larger year-round markets , permit 
jobbers , peddlers, hucksters and wholesalers to sell at the 
market. 

Season, Days and Hours of Operation. Fifteen of the 21 
markets now operating in the state are seasonal (summer) 
markets . The decision concerning length of season , days per 
week and hours per day to operate depends on several things. 

The first factor relates to the sellers' supply potential. 
A good supply must be available on proposed market days for 
the entire length of the season planned. If supply cannot be 
assured , the period of operation must be altered . 

Secondly , customer response affects market operation. 
Find out when consumers in the area prefer to shop. Evening 
markets are popular. If open, the market should have ade
quate supplies to make a shopping trip worthwhile, or 
customers will go elsewhere. 

Third, the availability and adequacy of market facilities 
including personnel to operate the market is crucial for a 
successful operation. 

Perhaps the best advice is to experiment the first season; 
survey both sellers and customers for opinions on operational 
matters . Maintain some consistency so the market will con
tinue to' 'capture'' a consumer audience. Changing times and 
p_laces too frequently may eventually alienate customers. 

Advertising. Advertising definitely will contribute to 
market success and is essential for getting the market off to a 
good start. The study found most shoppers learned about the 
market from friends, neighbors , relatives , radio or news
paper. None of the markets surveyed used commercial 
television. However, special TV or radio news coverage or 

local talk shows offer forms of free publicity. 
Free publicity is available through many channels. 

Sources include local newspaper feature stories , programs for 
community organizations, posters in businesses and public 
events . Radio stations provide the potential for free publicity 
in the form of public service announcements. 

A special logo used to advertise the market will keep the 
public aware of its existence. Opening day might include a 
special attraction to draw people to the market. Check city 
and civic calendars to assure that conflicts with activities of 
other groups are minimal. 

Miscellaneous Procedures. Regulations governing stall 
rental, market cleanup, products eligible to be sold, licenses 
and other procedures need to be outlined in some form . 
Often, they are included in the bylaws of the organization . 
This provides vendors with guidelines and helps to eliminate 
misunderstandings. 

Once operating procedures are established , the market is 
ready to begin business. 

On-Going Concerns 
A great deal of work exists for the supervisory body 

even after the market is in operation. 
Balancing the producers ' supply and customers' demand 

is a constant challenge. Effective management or even pro
ducer awareness of consumer purchasing patterns can help to 
solve many potential shortages. 

Good organization, with everyone aware of his responsi
bilities, is the key to any long-term success. The thought of 
organization often implies administrative complications and 
lots of work when its purpose is just the opposite-to spread 
responsibility and make the entire operation more efficient. 
Some markets do well with little organization. However, 
these markets generally have a low volume of goods with few 
sellers . The larger the market, the more organization needed. 

Conclusion 
Success in any endeavor cannot be assured ; it depends on 

the participants and their organization. The use of outside 
assistance adds to the probability of a successful market. 
Note that 95 per cent of the customers at the seven farmers' 
markets felt direct marketing through farmers' should be 
given future encouragement. Likewise, most vendors inter
viewed were encouraged by potential opportunities in this 
type of marketing outlet. 

In terms of quantity of food sold, direct marketing 
presently plays a minor role in the total agricultural market 
system. But it is recognized as an alternative , supplemen
tal form of marketing which appears to be well-suited in 
special locations and for special purposes. 

David Trinklein , State Horticulture Specialist , Lincoln University , 
assisted in preparation of this Guide. 

Issued in furtherance of Cooperative Extension Work Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914 in cooperation with the United States Department A 
of Agriculture . Carl N. Scheneman, Vice President for Extension , Cooperative Extension Service , University of Missouri and Lincoln W 
University , Columbia, Missouri 65201. 

The University of Missouri is an equal employment and educational opportunity institution. 
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